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sunrise now
On the rummtain's bmw,

And the air is cool and elm;

And who would dream
In the morning's beam,

When beautiful Spring is here!

I'd hasten with speed
To the glittering mead,

Where the mists are gathered now;

They will pees away,
As opens the day ;

As speeds the looming plough.

The lark is high
In the clear blue sky.

And his carols wild and free;
Ile has left his nest,

On the meadow's:bresst,
In the sunlight of heaven to be.

I cannot fly
To the clear blue sky,

Or carol so wild and free,
flat I'll whistle so clear,

That the skies shall hear,

As my plough glides o'er the lea,

And when the day
Shall have passed away.

-And the sun bath sunk in the sea,
VII take my team
From the strong plough beam,

And hasten away o'er the lea.

And then at night.
When my Heart is light,

And sleep stealeth over my brow,

TII lie and dream
Ofmy field and team,

And of guiding the farmer's plough.

Potato Planting.

Having had some experience in the culture
of the potato, I beg leave ,to call your attention

to one point, a fact not well understood, I believe.
or at least if so. not generally practised, that is.
that planting the large or prominent eyes only,
vet will get a better yield and less small ones.
I have tried the experiment several; times, and
Rlway get the same result. I consider five
single eyes (as. they are called) the-proper seed
for a hill, and would put the rows three and a

half feet apart one way, and two-and a half the
other. When whole or cut potatoes are plant-
ed, the large or prominent ones take the lead.
and will product good sized tubers if no other
put,out ; but if the season is favorable, (say
warm and not too wet, the small eyes will
.throw out stalks which much retard the growth
of the others, and only produce small ones, if
any at all. If the ' latter part of the seasons
should prove unfavorable, (ton dry.) the pro—-

duct of the small stock would not be , worth
gathering.

I prefer potatoes being cut for seed to plant-
ing whole ones- ; a middling sized one cut in
three pieces being much better than to plant it
whole, as it spreads -the stalks in the hill, and
many kinds of potatoes containing a large num-
ber eyes should be cut in several pieces. in or-
der to have Di-equal a number of stalks in a hill
as possible. I know this is contrary to the'
theory and practice of many farmers ; but why
not as well plant a dozen kinds of mom, or a
whole ear in abill, as to plant a potato that will
produce twenty or thirty stalks ? In one case,

I am answered that smou would get no corn ; in
the other, I answer, you gel very few,,potatoes

of any size compared to what you would if pro-
perly divided, besides Wasting three times the
amount of seed necessary, if, as I said before, it
was properly divided.

For any planting I take the eyes singlystrom
the potatoes with a pointed knife for the pup
pose ;and consider that I am doubly and thri-
bly paid fur the labdr ; first, in the saving of the
hulk of my potatoes required for seed, of which
not more than one-third is required as when
planted whole, and about half as many as when
cut ; and again in harvest, by getting more
bushels per acre, and those of a good, even size
genera I I y.— nrmont Farmer.

Things to be Remembered.
Horses should never be put to severe work

on a full stomach. More horses are hurt by
hard driving after a full feed, than by a full feed
after hard driving. -

If the farmer wishes to have his pork barrel
and meal chest hold ont, let him look well to
his kitchen garden. Plenty of vegetables con-
duce not more to health than to profit,

In laying in a stock of winter fodder for ani-
mals, let it not be forgotten that a little too
much is just enough. Starving animals at any
time is miserable policy.

As 'you treat your land, so it will'treat yon.
Feed itwith manure liberally, and it will, yield
you bread bountifully.

Avoid debts as you would the leprosy. If
you are ever tempted to ,purchase on milli, put
it off fut three days. You need time fur re-
flection.

Never beg fruit, or any thing else you can
produce by the expenditure of a little time or
labor. It is as reasonable to expect a man as
give away the• products of his wheat field, to
his orchard or fruit garden.

If you keep vourlsheep and cattle in your
meadows until June, don't complain next win-
ter because you are compelled to purchase hay
for your st'oclv.

The man who,uses good seed, has a good
soil, and works it in good season, rarely fails of
having a good crap to reward his toil.

Never forfeit your word. The saying in
truth, ofany farmer, his word is as good as
his bond," is worth more to him than the interest
of SIO,OOO annually.

PICKLED CaBBAGE.—Take loose heads, or
those that have grown too rapidly, chop them
fine, then sprinkle a tittle salt on the bottnin of
a clock, put in;a layer of cabbage, sprinkle on
salt, then another layer of cabbage repeating
the process till the crock is nearly full. Let it
stand twenty-four hours, then put in cinnamon.
cloves and red peppers in your vinegar; scald
it up and pour it on your cabbage hot. You
can strain out your spices or let them remain in.

-as you like. When cold, set your crock where
- it will not freeze. ,

11.1.NT TO WORKING CLASSES.--If a man 21
3 dare of age, begin to save one dollafper week.
and. put at interest every year, he Foal haye
at 21 years of age, SGSO. at 42 years of ageBl.
G 53,at GO years ofage 80. 150, al7l. 811,500.

To crinc-a BURN.—Take ft table spoonful of
lard,hall a tablespoonful of spirits of turpentine,

,and a piece of rosin as biro a hickory nut, and
simmer thtm together till melted. It makes a
salve which may be applied to a linen cloth and
,spread over the burn.

&sigh% and Fendeg.
marpcigh the advantages are universally eon-

ceded, yet how Are' it is to see itfour travels io
thiscountry,well drainedOrthorongblyreclaimed
swamps, or wet, low lambs, Such rands abonntl-
ing in almost every district, when lieg'ected, are
not only unproductive and unprofitable,settract-
ing materially. from -the value.of sifarin. hut are
unsightly. and are mote or less prejutlictsl to

heal h. Ott the coturary;when reclaimed. such
lands of all others, are the most interesting end
productive. They. have been - depositories for
the freshets and floods fir ages, and have receiv-
ed more or less of the manure and surface soil
gradual'y carried front time to time from stir-

r mnclite, knolls and hill sides. When thorough-

ly drain'ed and stirred up by proper rultivatinn,
and the tiler( vegetable subsistatices :brought in

to action by the application of themsnal decom-
posing agents; such Iands are thStinguished for
their enduring

Much money. however, is fruitlessly expend-
ed in the opersion of draining: Very few of
our native American farmeis are skilful in the
art and like every-other brinch of farming. it
will pay best when well performed. It is by
no means necessary that a hog or swamp should
have a great fall" or inelinatiop. to he well
drained. It is customary to dig ditches down
to the gravel, instead of digging three cr four
inches in depth into the gravel stratum, which,
by the bye, is one great secret in the business
of draining. W here springs abound, either or
below the surface, they most of course, all be
let down into under drains. Ati expert ditcher
will not often be deceived about the location or
source of blind springs tinder the surface which
generally do most mischief. Stich springs de-
velope themselves by the peculiar character of ,
the vegetation whiefi 'rovers them, or can also
be discovered by the, tread-. The location of
drains is of- the -utmost importance. Twenty-
four to thirty. inches will in most places be-
found a sufficient depth. Thirty inches wide
at the top, sloped to eighteen at the bottom, are

the common dimensions of i good ditch ; ii the
gravel, substratum is more or less shallow, the
deptit should always be determined by it.—
Stones, for many reasons, form the best material
fur filling such drains. After shOvelleag the
bottom of the drain entirely cleanof gravel or

mud, the first layer of stone for a foot in depth.
should be set in a vertical position, leaving no
opening or covert; the stones afterwards may be
levelled promiscuously within eight inches of
the surface, reserving the smallest stone for the
top; this done; cover the ,stone, first- with the
inverted sod carefully cut from the surface of
the ditch, and preserved for this purpose. Last-
ly fill in over the sod all the earth thrown out
by digging. which will elevate the surface, but
tt will settle down in due time. -

This method of draining I have practiced,
and prefer it to all ,others . An inexperienced
farmer would profit by employing an experienc-
ed ditcher from Scotland or Ireland.—.Blbany
Cultivator.

Inoenlatin: Cheer.

What will not thetingenuity of man contrive
A method has been discovered of inoculating
cheese ; or in other words of transporting the
character of an old cheese Into a new one. The
rather curious idea is brought forward in a com-
munication to the Agricultural Journal, by John
Robinson, Esq., Secretary of the Royal Socie-
ty of Ethubtirg. If it be required," says he,

• to communicate to a cheese the flavor and ap-
pearance of an old one. it may be done by the
insertion in the new cheese ofproportionsof the
old containing the blue mould. The little scoop
that is used in samples of cheese, is a ready
means of performing the operations by chang-
ing ten or a dozen rolls which it extracts. and
placing them to disseminate the germ of the
blue mould all over the cheese.

A new Stilton cheese treated in this way,
and well covered up from the air a lew weeks
becomes thoroughly impregnated with mould.
and generally with a flavor not to be distinguish-
ed from the old one. I have sometimes treated
half a Lancastei cheese in this way, have left
the other half in its natural state, and have been
much amused with the remarks of our friends
on the sulking superiority of the -English cheese
over the Scotch one."

If this ingenious plan be fotind really success-
full on repeated trials by others, Robinson will
deserve our thanks fur bringing it ((award.—
The next invention we shall hear of will pro-
bAly be that of inoculating legs of mutton,

and turning them into beef.—Maine Fanner.
Recipe for bins

Miss Beecher has the following receipe of

receipt. as she calls it, for curing hams, in her
Book of Receipts:

tt Take an ounce of saltpetre fur each ham,
and one pint of molassCs to every pound of
saltpetre.

Then take a quarter of a pound of common
salt to every pint of molasses used.

Heat the mixture till it neatly boils, and
smear the meat side with it, keeping the mix-
ture and rubbing it in well, especially_round the
bones and recesses.

Let the hams lie after this from four to seven
days, according to the size of the hams.

Then place them in a salt pickle strong
enough to bear an egg: fur threeweeks. Then
soak eight hours in fresh water.

Then hang in the kitchen, or other more
convenient place, to dry for's fortnight. Then
smoke from three to five days, till well smoked.

Then wrap them up in strong tar paper, ty-

ing it close.
Then tie them in tight bags of coarse cotton

stuffing in shavings, so .that no part.of the pa-
per touches the cotton. Hang them near the
roof in a garret, and they will never give you
any trouble." -

One pint of molasses to every pound of salt-
petre! This is evidently a miss print. Who
eve! heard of using a pound of saltpetre in a
family,'! It shotild manifestly read a pint to an
ounce. We notice that the recipe is in circula-.
non without, correction.

NEVER Do IT.—Never ask the age of a un-
untried lady when she bas passed five and
twenty.

Never show your protest bill to a man you
want to borrow money 01.

Never tell a "man he's a fool : in. the first
place. he won't believe you; and in the next
you make him your enemy.-

Never speak of the gallows ton man whole
father or grandfather had been langed—nor of
the corruption of Officeholders to a government
defaulter.

Never speak of the timed that tried men's
souls to one of tory ancestry, nor of the battle
of New Orleans to one who thinks the army
of England ' '

Never attempt to quiz a _man in company
who'might retort by kicking you down stairs.

Never impose secrecy on a man to whom
you communicate anything in confidenee, he
is sure to tell it to some friend if you do.
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VOR the cute. of DEAFNEISS, pies, and an' due
charge of metier from theeare.....Alse all thisti

agreeable sound*, like the basting of Warms,. fallingof
water, whiszing .of steam; which aregym's.

Mare al,eyeatetteldeg dezfneseond elatgenerally Mien.
dent.vetth the disease.. Many. persons whohave been
deaf for tent, filleert,.entleverr twenty years, and were
obliged to use ear trumpets, have, after using one or two
bottles, thrOwn asidetheiitrumpete, tieing made perfect;
ly Physicians and Surgeons highly recommend
its use.

The very great mouldier ofhappy results that have fol.
lowed the use ofSCARPA'S AcousTic 011., have I
been truly estontshing. .Anti whet is wonderful, some
whowere deaffrom birth, havebeen lo,much improved

' as to bear common_ conversation very readily.
Itwould be the height of presumption to warrant a

cure in all cases, but in nine cases out of ten of recent

date, there is a certainty that the-/est*" will he most
lumpy and =discretely to the patient. IThe application
of the oil prodrices nopain, but on the contrary enegrets- .1
able and pleasant sensation. The recipe for this medi•
Amain herrn ootained faun an Aurist of great repute.
Lion, who has found that deafnem, in nineteen eases out
oftwenty, was prOdueed 'front a- want of action in the
nerves ofhearing, or • dryness in the ears; his object
therefore wee to find Something which would aeate •

healthy condition in those parts. After s long series of
experiments his efforts were at last crowned with suc-
cess, in the discovery of this prepOistinn, which has re.
ceized the name ofacARPA'S COMPOUND ACOUS-
TIC OIL. A long list or certificates might be given,
but such is the confidence in the medicine, and so high
tins been its reputation, that bat one of them will be et

present published;
More EX IrRAURDINATIT Cons!—A 1 dy. in Smith.

field, Brad. Co., Pa., and now about eighty, years of
age, had been gradoady getting deaf frir more than 40
years, so that it wad next to impossible to Melte her hear
conversation in the loudest tone of voice. Last winter
she was induced to try Scarpa's Oil for Deafness." It
is only necessary to add that she used two hottles,• and
is perfectly restored—she is, cured. Any information
in regard to the cam may be obtained. at the Mere of Dr.
Jayne, No.B, South Tbinl street. Philadelphia.

For sale by MONTAN ye & FOX, Towanda, Ps;
only agents for Bradford county. - 28—ly
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11•./IRR.4NTED 4LIERYS TO CURE

DR. JACKSON'S
PILE

EMBROCATION
T_TEMORRHOIDS, OR PILES, is disease pnitic.

ed by local irritation costiveness, purgative stunn

lents, undue determination ofhicks' to the hemorrhoidal
vessels by excessive riding or walking, or it.,congestive
state of the liver, and peculiarity of theconstitution itself.

It is usually considered under three form, or varieties,
as follows: Blind Piles, WhitePiles. and Bleeding Piler

This disease law common, and so very well known,

that a description of its symptoms is not deemed neces-

sary.
-The success that has followed the tise'ofthe Embro-

cation in the cure of this disease, havbeen trulyastnnish-
ing. Physicians flaw advise their patients to try it, is
the only_Pilo Medicine.

In addition to its being a positive remedy for the Piles,
it never fails to cure that INTOLERABLE ITCHING,
which is an very -common, and has its location in the
same parts as the Piles.

Read the following,, from the editors' colums ofAlex-
ander's Weekly Messenger

Foewo AT L•ST.—A Stag Chris roe ran PURR .!

—Physicians and Chemists have long been anxious to

discover a medicine that would cure __one of the most
troublesome diseases, the Piles. Succiss has at last
been the result. Dr. JACKSDN'S- PILE EMBRO-
CATION. not only stops all bleeding, allays pain and
intlamation, subdues that into lerablejtching, but effectu-
ality cures, like a charm and in a very shot time, per-
sons whose lives have been rendered miserable for years.

Only a few from the-great number of certificates will
be published. Reid thefollowing •

New York, 721 Broadway, September 8, 1815.
Dr. N. J'ACRBOX—Dear Sir : Will you send me six

six bottles of,your Pile Embrocation ; I wish them
part to keep myself, and part for a legal gentleman, •

friend of mine, who has found great relief in using
from my bottle two or three times. You remember,
when in Philadelphia, was suffering dreadfully from
this terrible-scourge. I only took one bottle from you ;

I have not used it quite all, and am now perfectly well.
As you cony suppose, I proclaim -the virtues of your
medicine wherever I go. I tell every friend shout it ;

and it is singular to perceive bow mapy, are suffering
in this way--I believe half of. my acquaintances' are
more or less afflicted. Let me tell you that you can
sell here as fast you choose to make. When you want
a certificate from me, you shall have it, and you are at
liberty to show this letter if you wish.

Respectfully yours, .LEWIS P. ASHFORD.
For sale by MONTANYE & FOX, Towanda, Pa.;

only Agents for Bradford County. 28m6

DR. WOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
.4.rD 117/11 CHERRY HITTERS.

FOR the permanent removal of all such diseases as
take their rise in an Impure Blood,. Impaired Di-

gestion, Morbid state ofthe Liver and Stomach, Weak-
ness of the Nervous System, and a Disoided habit of
Constitution generally.

Dr. Wood's Barsapatilla and Wild Cherry Bitters
have already, by their substantial excellence, won 'a
degree of public favor and patronage which puts them
beyond the need of recommendatiorf. Being faithfully
prepared of the most excellent materials, they can be
fully confidedin by all in need ofa tonic, aperient or
alternative remedy.

This preparation will be found on trial to ka eons
and speedy remedy for the diseases enumerated above.
They purify the blood, secure regular digestion, promote
a beaky action ofthe Liver.and Stomach, and strengthen
the nerves, at. once securing health and vigor to the
whole system. le all cases of ' despondency; arising
from indigestion or nervous irritation, they have been
used with remarkable success; nor are they less useful
as a remedy for Headache,Flatulency, loss of Appetite
and a generalprostration of thesystem. At the same
time it must be stated that they are neither violent nor
at all dangerous in their operation, securing us they' do
the desired end, by a steady, regular and easy influence.
Taken daily, in doses preeribed, they will . be' found to
operate in that gentle and salutary manner, which is, in
fact, their highest recommendation. That prejudice
usually existing, agahust advertised medicines, would
notbe merited if bestovVed on this. The wonderful
cures it has performed and the acknowledged celebrity
of its principals constituents, should at once commend
it to the public favor. ,

RECOMMENDATIONS,. _ .

Mr. Philp Wilcox, NeW Bedford, Was entirely cured 1
ofa confirmed cancer of the komach, thniat and mouth.
and his gefieral health much improved by the use of
only one bottle. -Col. John Brylid, Bristol, Mao.,
has voluntarily ceitified that he was cured by the
Bitters, ofJaundice,Indigestion, Headache and Vertigo.

J. P. Perlin', Esq., New Bedford,was mut& of an
eruption of the face.

Dr. W. H. Miller ofN Y., testifies that-Many -of
his patientshiive been benefitted by thenseof*twilit/ere,
and in every case they have given the mos!. perfect
satisfaction... . - -

Sold VVbolcsale and Retail by WYATT 'At
xwrcnum, 121 Fulton lit. N. Y.; HUSTON' &

LADD, Towanda, and by ditiggisfgeneiagy
the 11.4.3. Ptiee Et. I.etgehottles: '11t022

13oNNETS—A-greatsavingtothe . !•• Heads of the
Nation." The Ladies willAnd it a great saVing. to

heir heads to all and pucka= one Ofihtis&beautifal
Straw, Devon, Gimp.Florence; or Laiii;;Laivii, Gipsy
Bonnets, selling So cheap at. ._ ' REED'S. _

...._

2000 L BS- Sole Leather. Upper Leather =and
Calf Skins, lower than was ever nerved in

Towanda, by , ILKINGSBERY.

THOSE LAWNS, QRRANWES,LAWNGR4G.
barna, Rept Detains, Lamm clothe for summer

drums's, so long looked•for.hy the Ladies, hiii4arrived
and may nowbe seen at

NEW,ESTIIBLMIEMWT
IINIECISMe'ariElatif

Ir.' M. 'NYE & CO.;wooldro•
informtho citizens ofTow

ands and the public generallyithit

IS]r 0.=7 esIrkinds' hand f 8171 17
I -4 ;FURNITURE, of the boat nude.

.111! ' allit Vitali, and irortnernsbm at cannot
be surpassed, in additiontothe urinal

aitsortdent incenntry shops, we will'keepon bandand

make to order 80FA8; or wariou" and most 'Prated
patterns; SofaRocking Chairs; upholstered in 'superior
style, and for entre and durability cannot be surpassed
even in our large cities.' Also, the half French Ma-

hogany Chair, beantifully'urtholsterrd, with curled hair,
which never loses its elasticity, and finished with the

best hair.seating. We flatter ourselves that 'having

had much experience in the business, we shall be able

to satisfy. all who may feel disposed to all, both ss to
quality. and price. and by strict attention to business
hope to meritand receive the patronage of a liberal com.
munity. L. M. NYE & CO.

Towanda, Beptemberl, 1845.
C 61BIJIWT JF'I7IIII.WITVRE

MAY BE HAD at our shop much lower than it
,has .ever been sold in Towanda. Goods-are

cheap. and wheat em lowered, and that is the reason we

can afford all for to doit. All kinds of produce will
be received in payment. Also, LUMBER ofell kinds.

Sept. I. - L. N. NYE 4 CO.
51C411311- 1W..110-'3E.MITOIB

i.rtif ILL be kept on hand a large assortment, and
made to order on shorter noticeand for less mo.

ney than can be prodirerd at tiny other establishment in
the land. Those who are under the • necessity of pro.
curing that article will anti strait be satisfied. A good

hearse and pall may be had in attendance when desired.
September I. 1845. L. M. NYE & CO.

A CERTAIN CURE FOR PILES !

Dr. A. tipbam's Trgetable glretanry,

AN INTERN AI. . REMEDY, IN VENTED BY
DR, A. UPHAM' a distinguished Physician of

New York city, is the only real successful remedy for
that dangerous fad distressing complaint-411e PILES
—ever offered to an American public.

Mark this. It ban INTERNALREMEDY—and
nit an:extemal application, and will cure every case
of Piles, either bleeding or blind. interhal or external,
and probably the only thing that will. There is no
mistake' shout it. It is a. positive cure—speedy and
permanent. It is also a convenient medicine to take,
anti improves ihegeneral heal h in a remarkable man-

ner. Each' box containittwelve doses, at 81a dose. It
is very mild hi itsoperation, and may be taken in cases
of the most acute inflammation without danger. All
external applications are in the highest degree disagree-
able, incouvenie tand offensive ; and from the very na-
tumor the disease, inconvenient in their effects. This
medicine attacks the disease at its 'Mine, andrenioring
theangle, renders the cure certain andpermanent.

To Macron LADIIB.-.-Mafribi ladies areahnostin-
variably subject to that painful and injurious disease,
the Piles, with consequent intimms)ion ofthe stomach,

bowels and spine. weakness of the back, flow of blood
to to the,head, At. The Electuary is perfectly safe for
pregnant ladies, and the most usefulcathartic that can
possibly be used, as it riot only removes the Piles and
all inflammatory, diseases without pain or irritation.
but will insure on easy time, a safe delivery; and a sound
constitution in the offapring.

The Electrn), contains no mineral medicine. no al-
oes, colocynth or gamboge, or other powerful and irrita-
tive pOrgatiii. No fear of taking aid its
influence—nochange in dlet •riecietatty, If taken ac-
cording to directions, a cure'for_life iaguarantad.

Sold wholesale and retail' by,WTATT & 'KLTOMIIII,
General.Agents Gniketilouthern' States," 121 Fulton

street, N. 'Y.. HUSTON Ar. LADD; Towanda,' and
druggists generally throughout the United States. Price
$l,a box.. m22

Sugar Coated Pilla."--Beware! Caution.

TRE increasing popularity of Dr. G. BENJ.
SMITH'S IMPROVED INDIAN VEGETA-

BLE SUGAR COATED PILLS. has induced a

number ofpersona to make something. they call Pima

and coat theca with sugar, in order to sell them for the
genuine, while they do not possess a particle of tto
goodness, nor even assimilate in appearance to the
original, Dr. Smith's Pills, In short, they are an in-
tended FRAUD upon the community. A minister
who at first had-an interest in an imitation Sugar Coat-
e: Pill, manufactured in Albany, N. Y., has given them
up, as he says, on account of the miserable • dishonest
parties concerned in manufacturing them. The ermo
party atenow industriously ,circulating reports calculat-
ed to injure Dr. Smithsand t affect the reputation of
his valuable pills ; but rather than notice them inpublic,
Dr. Smithis about to institute legal proceedings against
them for their slanders, es he basin another case against
a similar party, in which be recovered a largeamount of
damages. 'these miserable imitators have to resort to

the moskabominable means to palm off their counterfeit
pills, as the public know that Dr. Smith's are the original
and genuine. • Several instanies have come to
notice in which life hasbeen endangered by tht unfortu-
nate use-of the counterfeits. It is Dr. Smith's Pills
that are doings° much good in the country---as the
fulloyeing plainly show.

MORE MINISTERS.
Use and Recommend Dr. Smith's Pills than all others.

This is to certify that I have used the Sugar Coated
Pills manufactured, by G. Benjamin Smith, of New-
York, for some time, and believe them to be a good
medicine; and also, from inquiry in that city, I am
persuaded that he is the original inventor, and therefore
is entitled to the benefit of the invention.

S. WILLIAMS,
Pastorlst Baptist Church, Pittsburgh.

From the Blue Hen's Chaco. (Del.)
We call the attention of ourreaders to the certificate

of Rev. S. Williams, Pastor of Ist Baptist Church.
Pittsburgh, in relation to Dr. Smith's Pills. We can
ourselves bear testimony to the excellence of these Pills.
one of us hiving used them and experienced great relic
from them.

above is thebest paper in the State of Delaware

The “IXPROVILD rxnrax vcnICTAIME PILLS." (Sugar
Coated,) are certainly doing much good in the whole
country, and are highly estee-ned, if one bailie true that
people write and Bay about them. They ■re so easy
in their operationthat all like them. The editor of the
Northern Sfate.Jonrnal, (one of the largest and beat
papers in the State of N. Y.,) writes as follows;

Watertown, May 31, 1846.
Dr. G. Benj. Smith— ,

Dear Sir. I was laid up with a bad cold .one time
since my return from K. Y., and during my illness I
made trial of your pills, and I must say I found them
excellent. They ere the best medicine for the .purpose
theyare intended, that I have yetseen. I seldOm take
pills,. but I found yours entirely free from the objections
to which other pills are liable. I hopethey will continue
to be a Source ofprofit to you, as I doubt not they will
be means ofrelief to the afflicted on a large scale.

• Yours.uuly, J. GREEN.
•

Z=wmda. Pa, Sept, 18 1848
Dr. G. Benj. Smith—

Sir: Youragent left with me a lot of your
Sonsa togran Pau, and 1 have bat a few holes left.
Every boa Ihave sold has given entire satisfaction. I
have taken-them myself and I consider them the best
pills I have ever wed, and I am not afraid to
recommend them to the public. I wish a furthersupply.
stance. •

•" Yours respectfully.
JACOB KIBLER, P. M.

Huntington Ind, June 21, 1646
Dr. . . .

,

'Deer Sir :I am asestoniofyour-Tamar! Veareasta
SuomiDosazu and find noun selling- so-fast
that thinkyou trailbettirseml the two 'grim' iminediata

They-give eueh general satisfaction that .Peopld - at
Itaiittlenty Mileifor then?, and ie it is gedierallylmOwn
Isia-sgestios Mem, I would bevel", sorry.io get out.

-
• - . . Yours respectfully; -• •

-

.
. - —Blhll..'idoollE Ills CO.. .

BEWARE!!!
BE V:.SMITH,benotwritten with a peri on

thebottortiof the box, ell ougar Coated" Pills are
Connterfikt. • • • -

Principal Mee 179 Greenwich Street, large ; brick
block. N. y.,) Price 25 cents h ben.

WiEDS-Tron,Hone Shoe,Roane Band; Neilrode
A- Horne Bhoe,Naile, Steel of all kinds, will be sold
very loir b • B. KINGSBERY.

VEASENW AMREKEIDEK E A I)

THE subscribers still continue

disk'. to tosnotschire and keep on hand
!, at their old stand,ailkit& ofcane

. . imiditi and wood seat CHAIRS; • also
SETTEES of various kindg, end
BEDSTEADS of every deacrip.

\ yip, which we will sell low for

• 1 \ Mb or Prodoce, or White Pine
lumber, White woad, Bass wood,
or Cucumber cl airplank, or 4 by

4 &ending IVfeet fong-ither DuttonwoLid, Dogwood

Of Maple, will ego be received for our work.
Toning done toorder in the neatest manner.

. _ TOMKINS & mAcKuirsorr.
Towanda, Feb. 22; 1841.

to :s; 'rAit..RiN
LEXT,

INTOULD respectfully say to the citizens of Tower'.
Y V de, and the public generally, that if they wish to

have their, work done in the most fashionable,neat and
durable manner, and' good fits, and as cheap as at any
other establishment in town, they will find it to their
interest to give him a call.-

0:7 CUTTING done on short notice, and warranted
to fit, if made up ri;ht. -

Shop in the next building below Brickrow, up stairs,

directly over Brown's Grace. v.-
Ttiwanea, January 1, 184

azaz.zavoi ozoaxiaol
This way for Bargains!

THE subscriber would respectfully say to his old
customers and the pablie. generally, that he has '

recommenced the manufacture of Chairs, etc., at his
old shop on the north side of Bridge street, in the build-
ing known as the " Yellow House," He keeps con-
stantly on bond, or will make tiinider, (in a neat and
durable style) all males in his line 64 cheap as the
cheapest. His friends can be surplied with
Fancy, IVinaor and Comnion Chairs. ofdiffer-

cut patterns—Settees. Rocking Chairs,
Children's Chairs. 4.e.. 4c.
Also--Bedsleads and Tables.

eget and see me et my shop on Bridge street, and I
will sathsy you that you can buy reasonable.

N. B.—Wbito wood, Cucumber and Basswood
plank, wanted in exchange for

t
chairs on reasonab ..e

terms. ESE TAYLOR.
Towanda;Jan. 20, 1847.

Ala ZI L. CO'2' E. 17
In Towanda.

M. -BAKER respectfully informs the public thatH he has commenced the GRAVE-STONE busi-
ness, in all its branches, at Towanda, where he will be
•Teady at all times to attend toall calls in his line.
Monuments, Tomb-tables, Grave-stones, of

every description, 4-c..
made toorder, and furnished as cheap as WORK and
MARBLE of the -same quality can be obtained at any
shop in the country.

He invites the public to call and examine his work
and materials, hoping to merit their patronage by strict
attention to business, and by superior workmanship and
good marble.

LETTER-CUTTING done with neatness and des-
patch, in the latest style:. -

Shop on Main street, next door to T. Elliott's store,
and three doors above Briggs Hotel.

Towanda,March 17,1847. 90y

New Blaeksmithing Establishment,
In Towanda,

Prices 25 per cent. cheaper than have ever
been known in Northern Penn'u. 4

WPM subscriber, having commenced the above btr-
siness, takes this method to inform the inhabi-

tants of Towanda and vicinity. that he isprepared to
do all kinds of work entrusted to his care in the m at
neat and workmanlike manner: such aiironing coach-
es, carriages, sleighs, of all kinds; mill-work of all
kinds, done a little nicer than at any other shop in the
county, Some attention paid to EDGE,TOOLB, to
fill up crevices, and finally all kinds of *cork in the
above line (horse-shoeing excepted) and will warrant

4111 my. work to stand the test. Try me and if you do
not find thingajust right, then put me down. From my
long experience in the business, I flatter myself that I
can please all kinds of people. You can find me at
all times at my shop. a few rods south of Bridge erect,
known as Means' old stand.• • • .

All kinds of Produce taken in paymentfor work, and
a little of the ready Jo-Davis will not he refused.

N. HEMINGWA,Y, JR.
Tawanda, May 6,1846.y.

lanaeriZa gkrgr.a NRF.LIVeSD3DIgO

MIRE subscriber not being in full communion with
11. the firm of he is not prepared to boast of

the largest assortment ofJEWELRY out of Jail : and
having never learned the eabinet making business,—
he is not prepared to do any work' in that tine; but
having served a regular apprenticeship oin the
watch repairing business, and the experience of 16 years,
has no hesitation in saying that ell work entrusted to
him shall be done in a workmanlike manner, promptly,
and second 'best to none west of that city from whence
came that mightyrush ntGold Jewelry !

Now my friends, in all your gettings don't forget
to get your watches fixed at old No. 100 opposite the
Public Square and two doors north ofBriggs tavern.

A .M.WARNER.
Towanda, April 29, 1916.
a}N. B.—l pledge myself to do my work right. Al'

work warranted one year and the money refunded if i
does notperfonn_neconling toagreement. Stick a P.O
there !

BOOT &SHOE MAKING.

...deart
-

WLCOX & SAGE have associated themseves
in the Boot and Shoe Making business. in the

borough of Towanda, and may he foundat the old stand
of8. Hathaway, lately occupied by. Menai] Smith. neat
I. H.Stephens Exchange Hotel, where they solicit a
share of public patronage. They intend, by a carefel
selection of stock, and by attention to the interests of
their customers.to makeas neatand durable workas can
be manufactured in this portion of the country.

They keep constantly on hand, and will manufacture
to order, _ morocco, calf and coarse boots and shoes;
Ladies' Gaiters, shoes and slips; children's do.; gent's
gaiters and pumps, &c., &c.

JOHN W. WILCOX,
PHILANDER SAGE.

Towands, May 14, 184

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry& Silverware
ST NO. t, BRICK ROTA •

WA. CHAMBERLIN has just returned from
the city of New York with the largest wood-

meet of FASHIONABLE JEWELRY, ever brought
to this place, such as.Fingrprings, Breast-pins, of every
description; Lockets, bracelets, gold and silver pencils,
gold keys, thimbles, silver spoons, sugar tongs, specta-
cles, for all ages, pen aad -pocket knives. (Roger's ma-
nufacture,) and many Other articles which he will sell
extremely low for CASH.

All kinds of WATCHES; consisting of patentfe-
ver, L'Epine, English and Swims watches, warranted to
keep good-time.

It is as clear and unquestionable as our right to the
whole of Oregon. that Wx.A. CRAXIIEULIN has got
the largest and beat aelectedassortrnentiqt Fancy Goods
ever brought into the borough of Towanda, and that he
will sell his goods elteaperlhern was ever soldby any
human living being !--stick a-pin there I !

N.B. - Watches warranted to run wellone year, or
themoney refunded; and a written agreement given
to that offer.. to all that desire one. .

taIkIAPLE SUGAR, Wood, and all kinds ofCount
try Producereceived in payment..

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda, -April 28, 1846.

WANTED.
THREE HUNDRED good steady men can find

constant employmentat Boating Coal daring the
coming season, at liberal prices. Apply at this office.

• E. A. DOUGLAS, Supt. & Engineer.
Office of the Lehigh Coal & Navigation Company,

Mauch Chunk, February 8, 1847.

.=WY ILIZTYMILVDIZ a.
THE übseriber hu obtained the right of a re, shyOar cast iron Water Wheel, called the •

UNION WHEEL,
which is rapidly coming into use throughout theUted States, for operating macninery of all kinds, prow,led by lusterpower, patented Sept. 27, 1845,by T. 8.Timhy, of Cayuga co., N. Y. The fineglance st thiswheel, involves the beholder in immediate doubt ;owBard to its operation. But its construction is such theit receives three distinct powers of the water to crack.charge t vix—lat. The direct or percussion power.
The inclined plane or Archemidean powei. Thy
djscharging or reacting power; being all the powerm.

'tained in the massive weight ofhydraulic pressure. Th
some construction is also perfectly adapted to obviate
all difficulties of flood-trash, ice, backwater, Inning..
or any impediment or disaster to which water whedti*,.genend aresubject.

A perfect safeguard against any imposition, by this
wheel, is formed by s readiness in all its Tendersb•
warrant more business with less water thou any otat/
wheel now in use, except the Overshotwheel under-hithheads. Manufactured at the furnace of Hopkins sad
Leach, Elmira, N. Y. Persons wishing to rewire*
Mills will gain py applying to the subscribers, ppmitproprietors of the county of Bradford. AB commani.
cations addressed to either of the subscribers will rt.
ceive prompt ;Mention. JOHN BERT,

Eidgberry. Jan. 4, 1947. S. GIINSAULEB.

DR. JAYNE'S CELEBRATED MDDICESEi.:
Expectorant; Alterative ;

Tonic Vermifuge ; Corminate Bohm /

Sanative Pith i Hair Tonic and Dye /
For sate by Illonlanye 4 Fox, Towanda, Pa,

Only authorised Agents f.rr Bradford county.

HIORLT IMPORTANT News FROM TRP. SOTTL_.
The following extract of a letter is from • eeryeaten,.
ble mercantile house dated

Washington, Ramishannock Co. Va.,iMay :26, 180.
Dear Sir—Our M . Jones has been ina very loyalty

ofhealth for more than a year; he has had the Warta
of the bestmedical' advice our count, affordi, and ale
visited your'city during the past summer, but found as
relief. On the 15th of April la-t, we purchased a tuff
dozen bottles of your Tonic Vermifuge, and a half do.
zen boxes of your SanativePills. Through earelesinew
in packing the articles in a dry goads box, one half the
Vennifuge was broken. Mr. Jones coaßienced with
the Pills, and after taking a few doses, felt a decided'
improvement. The three bottles of Vermifuge, +shah
came safe to hand, brought from him, he thinks, not
lees than ONE THOUSAND WORMS, and perhaps
many more. He is now in better health than he na
been in for many years. and hope a few more bodes of
your Vermifuge and Pills will effect a petma rent cure._
All our physicians have entirely mistaken -his case; Fro;
Samuel Jackson, of your city at the bead. As to ant
responsibility, we have to refer you to Messrs. lonia;
Mown At Woodruff, Silk House, Marketst, neat Forst,
ctod Hieskell, Hoskins & C9., corner of Fifth and Mar.
ket streets. Mr. Jones is most anxious toget more of
your Pills and Vermifuge, as soon as possible.

28m Respectfully, J. B. JONES & CO.

IT IS WRITTEN
IN THE BOOK OF NATURE AND OF COM•

MON SENSE. that the natural vegetable pm/or
Lion of every country are,.if properly applied amply mt.
&dent for the cure of every malady incident to inch
pecular climate.
TVright's Indian Vegetable Pills,
of the N. A. College of Health, are rompoVed of plants
which grfw spontaneously on our own sod. and art,

therefore better adapted to our constitutions, Man Mel
clues concocted from foreign drugs, however AA they
may be compounded ; and es WHIGHTS
VEGETABLE PILLS aro founded upon the principle
that the human body is in truth

SUBJECT TO BUT ONE DISEASE,
namely, corrupt humors, andthat said medicine MRS

this disease on •

NATURAL PRINCIPLE:.
1../chanting and pirrifying the body, it veili h eau•
fest that if the constitution be not entirely exhausted,'
perseverance in their use, according todirections, is al.
astutely certain to drive disease of every name from tle
body.

When we wish to restore a swamp or -mom. ,0
fertility, we drain it of the superabundant water. it
like manner, if we wish to restore the body to healthy"

must cleanse it of impurity.
WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS

will be found one of the best, if not the very best, cars
eine in the world for carrying out this

GRAND PURIFYING PRINCIPLE,
because they elk! from the bedy all morbid and rerrert
hurnor,.the cause of the disease, in en easy and liidso
cal Manner, and white they every day cue EASE &

pleasure, disease of every name is rapidly dawn from
the body.

• The following highly respectable Store-lilapeis fun
been duly appointed Agents fur the .ale of NVrights be
dian Vegetable Pil's in Bradford County .

Montanye's & Co., Towanda ;

A. H. Gaylord, Canton ;

John H.Furman, Columbia Flatts ;

T. &S. W . Pomeroy, Troy;
Coryell & Gee. Burlington;
Wm. Gibson, Ulster;
Lyman Durfee, Smithfield; •
L.S. Ellsworth, Athens';
Guy Tracy, Milan
U. Moody & Co. Frenchtown ;

John Horton, Jr., Terry-town ;

E. Norman, Springfield ;

Storrs & Jones, Sheshequin;
Daniel Brink, Hornbrook ;

N. D. & C. Watford, Monroeton.
Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of IVrizhit

Indian Vegetable Pills, of the North American College

of Health, No. 228 Greenwich street, New-lurk;
198 Tremont st., Coston ; and Principal Otiice,:io

Race street, Philadelphia.lsl----PLUMBE NATIONAL I /AGE:ERMAN GA-
LEHI.' AND PHOTOGRAFHERSFURM4

ING DEPOTS; awarded the Gold and Silver Metals
Four first Premiums, and Two Highest Honors, star
National, the MassaChusetts, the New York, IDlttl
Pennsylvania Exhibitions, respectively, for the evil
splendid Colored Daguerreotypes and best Approt
ever exhibited,

Portraits taken-in exquisite stile, without rfPl
FEEI
Instructions given in the art.
A large assortment of Apparatus and Stork shrivel

hand, at the :owest cash prices
New York. 551 Broadway ; Philedelphia.l36 Chit

nut S.; Boston, 75 Court, and 58 Hanover Sta.; 134'
limore, 205 Baltimore St.; Washington, Ferinl°l
Avenue; Petersburg, Va., Mechanics Hill;
nati, Fourth and Walnut, and 176 Main mot.; 14!
Springs, Broadway ; Paris- , 127 Vieille Roe du Temple.
Liverpool, 32 Church St.-3y.

MUFFS, MUFFS—The most fashionable and
Al est looking Muffs ont, in any quantity, chimps'

nos 3 0.D. fIARTI
lilt/lam Scott.

.41.E"0®122.& 2. AVElglkla
WILL proMptly and pnnctually render his pro: I

sional eeivices in Agencies,. Collections,
other matters in his profession entrusted to bit tOi.

(0'He has removed his oilier) to the 100111

N. 'Betts' store.

INSURANCE AGENCY. n

Ira subscribercoANntinuestoactasagent for lttei
LA WARE MUTUAL INSURCE CO.,

Philadelphia, a stock company of good
:

CO..

pute does business on asfavble terms as O ,Y,
& om

Ha is also agentfortheLYCOSIING CO.A

TUAL INSURANCE CO., a company which boor
ways been punctual in the payment of tosses spa-r"

cents advantages seldom found.
Towands,lday 20. O. D. BARTLETT:-

7errns of the Bradford Reporier '
- •

Two dallars and fitly cents per annum; FT"."6°r
deducted ifpaid within the year ; and for CASII 16

ally in advance, Oaa Doix.sa will be dedorled.
w

:

Subscribers at liberty to discontinue st Boy

paying arrearages. Most kinds of CovrrarPlo

received in payment, at the market puce.
Advertisements, not exceedingasqlvirt re '

ate*
lines, inserted for fifty cents ; every subsc.l2"ll dos
twenty-fleecents. A discount made toyorlyitd",

Joe Paismio,of every description, ries , 19
peditioosly executed on new and fenhionsbfe

'Letters on business pertaining to the ogre most

ree of postage, to ensure attention.


